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Continuous Resistivity Profiling and Seismic-Reflection
Data Collected in April 2010 From Indian River Bay,
Delaware
By V.A. Cross, 1 J.F. Bratton, 2 H.A. Michael, 3 K.D. Kroeger,1 Adrian Green,1 and Emile Bergeron1

Abstract
A geophysical survey to delineate the fresh-saline groundwater interface and associated subbottom sedimentary structures beneath Indian River Bay, Delaware, was carried out in April 2010. This
included surveying at higher spatial resolution in the vicinity of a study site at Holts Landing, where
intensive onshore and offshore studies were subsequently completed. The total length of continuous
resistivity profiling (CRP) survey lines was 145 kilometers (km), with 36 km of chirp seismic lines
surveyed around the perimeter of the bay. Medium-resolution CRP surveying was performed using a
50-meter streamer in a baywide grid. Results of the surveying and data inversion showed the presence
of many buried paleochannels beneath Indian River Bay that generally extended perpendicular from the
shoreline in areas of modern tributaries, tidal creeks, and marshes. An especially wide and deep
paleochannel system was imaged in the southeastern part of the bay near White Creek. Many
paleochannels also had high-resistivity anomalies corresponding to low-salinity groundwater plumes
associated with them, likely due to the presence of fine-grained estuarine mud and peats in the channel
fills that act as submarine confining units. Where present, these units allow plumes of low-salinity
groundwater that was recharged onshore to move beyond the shoreline, creating a complex fresh-saline
groundwater interface in the subsurface. The properties of this interface are important considerations in
construction of accurate coastal groundwater flow models. These models are required to help predict
how nutrient-rich groundwater, recharged in agricultural watersheds such as this one, makes its way into
coastal bays and impacts surface-water quality and estuarine ecosystems.

Introduction
Indian River Bay, Delaware, is located along the eastern shore of the Delmarva Peninsula. The
bay and its watershed have been studied previously by numerous researchers because of its severe
eutrophication issues and the identified role of submarine groundwater discharge as a major source of
nitrogen delivery (Andres, 1992; Roy F. Weston, Inc., 1994; Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control, 1995; Böhlke and Krantz, 2003; Bratton and others, 2004;
Krantz and others, 2004; Manheim and others, 2004; Scudlark and others, 2005; Wang and others,
2008). A new multi-investigator project to measure and model elements of the Indian River Bay
groundwater system began in 2009.
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From April 13 to 15, 2010, the initial phase of delineation of the fresh-saline groundwater
interface and associated sub-bottom sedimentary structures beneath Indian River Bay was performed
(fig. 1). The effort included surveying at higher spatial resolution in the vicinity of a study site at Holts
Landing along the south-central shoreline of the bay, a location where offshore multi-level wells were
later installed and seepage meter studies were performed. Some onshore wells had already been
installed at that site by Delaware Geological Survey crews. The total length of continuous resistivity
profiling (CRP) survey lines was 154 kilometers (km), with 33 km of coincident chirp seismic-reflection
data collected around the perimeter of the bay on the first day of surveying. Medium-resolution CRP
surveying was achieved using a 50-meter (m) streamer in a baywide grid (fig. 1). Underway salinity,
temperature, and bathymetry measurements were also collected to permit processing and display of CRP
data. The maximum tidal range in Indian River Bay during the survey was approximately 1 m; the
average water depth was less than 2 m. This report was originally written as a web page report. Certain
references in the text, such as file downloads and clickable maps, are only available from those web
pages. Previews of continuous resistivity and seismic-reflection profiles are only available from the web
pages.

Methods
Data collection and processing methods are described here for continuous resistivity profiling
(CRP) data and chirp seismic-reflection data collected aboard the R/V Knob in Indian River Bay,
Delaware. The CRP data were collected from April 13 to April 15, 2010 (Julian day 103 to Julian day
105), while chirp seismic-reflection data were only collected on April 13.

Continuous Resistivity Profiling
CRP data were collected in Indian River Bay in 2010 using methods similar to those described
by Cross and others (2010, 2013). In this study, data were collected with a 50-m resistivity streamer for
145 km. Table 1 summarizes the processed CRP data collection.
Table 1.

Summary of continuous resistivity profiling survey details.

Parameter
Tow-cable length
Electrode spacing
Source electrode type
Approximate depth penetration
Cable configuration
Number of survey lines
Survey length

Survey detail
50 meters
5 meters
graphite
11–13 meters
dipole-dipole
35
145 kilometers

Data were collected using an Advanced Geosciences, Inc. (AGI) SuperSting R8 Marine
resistivity system (figs. 2 and 3). The AGI cable used on this survey is a 50-m streamer with an 11electrode array with electrodes spaced 5 m apart. The two source electrodes are graphite, whereas the
nine receiver electrodes are stainless steel. Foam flotation was attached to the cable between each
electrode to keep the cable at or near the surface while allowing the electrodes to hang a little below the
water surface, helping to keep the electrodes in the water in mildly choppy seas. The depth of
penetration of this system is approximately 25 percent of the towed cable length. A dipole-dipole
configuration was used for the data collection in which two fixed-current electrodes were assigned, and
voltage potentials were then measured between electrode pairs in the remaining nine electrodes.
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Among other applications, CRP surveys are conducted to determine electrical resistivity of the
subsurface in order to distinguish fresh from saline groundwater in shallow sedimentary units over large
areas (Manheim and others, 2004; Cross and others, 2010, 2013). The initial values recorded by the
system are measured apparent resistivity values. A two-dimensional (2D) resistivity model takes into
account resistivity changes in the vertical and horizontal directions along a survey line, while assuming
resistivity remains constant perpendicular to the survey line (Loke, 2000). The apparent resistivity data
undergo an inversion process that produces a resistivity profile most consistent with the measured
values. EarthImager 2D inversion software divides the subsurface into a number of rectangular blocks.
The resistivity of each of these blocks is determined, creating an apparent resistivity pseudosection that
is consistent with the measured apparent resistivity values. By constraining the model with the waterdepth profile, where water thickness (depth) and resistivity are known from field measurements, a more
accurate subsurface resistivity profile can be generated. Processing parameters, such as the type of
inversion process, number of iteration, and amount of roll-along data overlap, can be used to further
constrain the modeling. The raw and processed data, including metadata compliant with Federal
Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) standards, can be accessed through the Data Catalog page. The
metadata files give full details on the parameters used to process the data.
The shipboard control and logging system used for the data collection of the resistivity streamer
was an AGI SuperSting R8 Marine resistivity meter (fig. 3). Current was injected into the
water/sediment system approximately every 3 seconds through the source electrode pair at the front end
of the streamer, and eight apparent resistivity values representing eight depth levels were recorded for
each current injection. A Lowrance LMS-480M Global Positioning System (GPS) with an LGD-2000
GPS antenna and a 200-kilohertz fathometer transducer with a temperature sensor were also attached to
the system to acquire navigation and measure water depth.
At the end of each day of data acquisition, the CRP and navigation/depth data were downloaded
from the SuperSting system to a laptop computer running AGI's Marine Log Manager software. The
data were then transferred to a processing computer to check the quality of the navigation data and
process the CRP data using AGI's Marine Log Manager and EarthImager 2D software packages. The
Marine Log Manager software was used to merge the navigation file (file extension GPS) with the raw
resistivity data (file extension STG), resulting in a linearized resistivity file (file extension STG) and a
file containing the depth and temperature data when available (file extension DEP). These files are used
as input to AGI's EarthImager 2D software for data processing.
The DEP files can be modified to include the water resistivity value measured at the time of
surveying. Another instrument used during this survey, a YSI, Inc. 600 XLM data sonde,
simultaneously collected surface-water conductivity and temperature data. These data were used to
calculate the average water resistivity value over an individual CRP survey line. This information was
then added to the DEP file used in processing the data. The average water resistivity value was
appropriate for processing most of the survey lines. However, several survey lines extended from near
the inlet in the east all the way to the fresher water sources in the west. These lines (L1F7, L4F1, L8F1,
L9F3, L19F2, L20F2, and L38F1) were also processed using a water conductivity file (file extension
CON) that incorporates the water resistivity variation over the length of the line. The resistivity values
in the CON files were calculated from water conductivity values recorded with the YSI sensor based on
the inverse relationship between the two measurements.
EarthImager 2D version 2.2.8 was used to process the data files (STG and DEP in all cases and
STG and CON for some of the lines) using the supplied CRP saltwater processing parameters, which
have minimum and maximum allowable resistance and voltages appropriate for the marine
environment. The EarthImager 2D CRP module is specifically designed to process large amounts of
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continuous resistivity data, as are typically acquired during marine surveys. The strategy the software
uses for data processing could be described as a "divide-and-conquer" method in which the long section
of a single collection file is divided into many subsections. These subsections are individually inverted,
and the processing culminates by assembling the individual sections into a single profile (Advanced
Geosciences, Inc., 2005). The output files from all of these steps are saved into an individual folder. For
the purposes of this report, the linearized STG and DEP files used as input for the processing were
saved, as well as three file types generated during processing. When continuously measured water
conductivity files were used, the linearized STG and CON files were saved, as well as three file types
generated during processing. These three file types common to both methods of processing include:
• JPEG images of the complete resistivity profile. Both long (uncompressed, same horizontal
scale) and short (compressed to fit on a single page, therefore having different horizontal scales)
versions are available for each line.
• Text files of the processed resistivity data. These include XYZ files in which X = distance along
line, Y = depth, and Z = resistivity value. Also included are LLT files, which contain longitude,
latitude, depth, and resistivity values as well as UTM files, which contain easting, northing,
depth, and resistivity values. The easting and northing values are in UTM, Zone 18, WGS84.
• A file with the INI extension contains the processing parameters used. This INI file can be
loaded prior to subsequent file processing to ensure that the same parameters are used for all
files or to verify the processing parameters used.
The JPEG images resulting from the EarthImager 2D processing were saved with the default
color scale. This color scale ranges from blues to reds with reds representing the higher resistivity
values corresponding to fresher (less saline) groundwater. The color scale within each image is
maximized for the range of resistivity values from that survey line.
In addition, to more easily compare resistivity profiles, the MathWorks, Inc. MATLAB software
was used to combine the XYZ and DEP files to generate JPEG images with a common color scale for
all survey line files. Within these images, the polarity of the color scheme is the same as that of the
EarthImager 2D JPEGs, in that the colors range from blue to red with reds indicating high resistivity
values. MATLAB was also used to plot the data in an attempt to display the JPEG images with a
common vertical and horizontal distance scale. Rounding errors in figure size scaling prevent exact
reproducibility of scale in the horizontal direction for the images. Both the EarthImager 2D and the
MATLAB JPEG images can be accessed from the Resistivity Profile Previews pages.
MATLAB was also used to remove the water-column resistivity data from the XYZ files based
on the water depth data in the DEP data files. Both the DEP and XYZ data were interpolated within
MATLAB in order to extract a resistivity value for the sediment/water interface. The interpolated value,
along with the measured values within the sediment, was exported to the modified XYZ data file. All of
the CRP lines were processed, and the results were combined into single shapefiles based on survey day.
A separate shapefile exists for the CRP lines processed with a continuously measured water
conductivity value. All of these files are available from the Data Catalog page.
Finally, a Visual Basic 6 program was written to combine the linearized STG file with the DEP
file from each survey line to create a data file in RES2DINV format for users of that software package.
These files are available from the Data Catalog page.

Chirp Seismic-Reflection Profiles
Chirp sub-bottom profiles were collected using an EdgeTech portable 3100 sub-bottom profiling
system and SB-424 chirp towfish (fig. 4) operating at a 4- to 24-kilohertz pulse bandwidth and a 2millisecond pulse. The towfish containing the system transmitters and receiving hydrophones was
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deployed from a short line attached to a cleat on the starboard side of the boat and was towed
approximately 0.5 m below the water surface. The system was on a short line attached to a cleat.
EdgeTech Discover acquisition software was used to record the data in SEG-Y format (Norris and
Faichney, 2002). Navigation was supplied by a Lowrance GPS system with the antenna mounted
topside on a pole coincident with the tow position of the chirp transducer. The navigation was written to
the header of the SEG-Y files in arc-second format. Vertical draft offset corrections were not applied to
the raw data. The system fired four to six times per second with a trace length of 133 milliseconds, a
sample interval of 23 microseconds, and 5,788 samples per trace. Seismic Unix (Stockwell and Cohen,
2008) was used to read the SEG-Y files, apply an automatic gain control, and create JPEG plots of the
trace data.
Due to problems with the acquisition system, seismic-reflection data were only collected on the
first day of surveying. JPEG images of these profiles can be accessed from the Seismic Profiles
Previews page. These files, as well as the SEG-Y data files, are also available from the Data Catalog
page.
Table 2.

Summary of seismic survey details.

Parameter

System
Operating frequency
Fire rate
Trace length
Number of survey lines
Survey length

Survey detail
EdgeTech 424
4 to 24 kilohertz
4 to 6 times per second
133 milliseconds
16
36 kilometers

Profile Previews
Both the continuous resistivity profiling (CRP) and chirp seismic-reflection data are presented as
JPEG profiles. These profiles are available for viewing from their respective profile preview pages only
in the HTML pages (Continuous Resistivity and Seismic-reflection) and are available for download
from the Data Catalog page in the HTML pages. The profile preview pages provide interactive maps
showing the spatial orientation and location of the profiles and thumbnail JPEG images of the profiles.
The thumbnails on the profile preview pages provide the user with a quick visual representation of the
data collected and links to larger versions of the profiles. The line numbers in the interactive maps
provide links to the images of the profiles.

Continuous Resistivity
The CRP profile previews are organized by date of acquisition. These profiles are available for
viewing from their respective HTML pages and are available for download from the Data Catalog page.
The thumbnails on the profile preview pages provide a quick visual representation of the data collected.
In addition, these pages provide links to large versions of the profiles, as well as a clickable trackline
map that shows the spatial orientation and location of the profiles.

Seismic-Reflection Profile Previews
The HTML page contains the previews of the chirp seismic-reflection profiles. The trackline
map on that page is a “clickable” map. By clicking on a line name, a new window will open with the
full-size JPEG image from that particular line segment. All of these lines were collected on April 13,
2010, which corresponds to Julian day 103. The x axis of the images represents the seismic shot
5

number. The y axis of the images is the two-way travel time in seconds, which is the time for the
transmitted signal to be reflected back to the receiver.

Summary
Results of the continuous resistivity profiling and concurrent chirp seismic surveys and data
inversion show the presence of many buried paleochannels beneath Indian River Bay that generally
extend perpendicular from the shoreline in areas adjacent to modern tributaries, tidal creeks, and
marshes (fig. 5). An especially wide and deep paleochannel system was imaged in the southeastern part
of the bay near White Creek. Many (but not all) paleochannels also had high resistivity anomalies (lowsalinity groundwater plumes) associated with them. One such association near Holts Landing is shown
in figures 6–8. Results of additional seismic and electrical resistivity surveys performed by the
University of Toledo are described separately (Banaszak, 2011). Subsequent intensive sampling,
measurements using seepage meters, installation of offshore and onshore wells, and modeling were
performed in 2010 through 2012 (Fernandez and others, 2011; Michael and others 2011a,b; Russoniello
and others, 2013). Results were generally consistent with geophysical data reported here.

Data Catalog
This report contains geographic information system (GIS) data in vector and raster formats. The
vector data are available in Esri shapefile format. Shapefiles generally include .shp, .shx, and .dbf files
at a minimum. All these data files include the .prj files that contain the dataset projection information.
The raster data are available in Esri binary grid format and GeoTIFF format. For the sake of brevity,
only the filename prefix has been included in the column ‘Filename’ listed below. Clicking on the
image in the ‘View’ column of GIS-compatible data will display a thumbnail image of the dataset. The
files necessary to load each dataset into a compatible GIS have been compressed into a single zip file,
along with Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC)-compliant metadata in text, FAQ, HTML and
XML format. A second XML metadata format generated and viewable by ArcCatalog is also included
in the compressed zip file. In addition, the FGDC-compliant text, FAQ, and HTML versions of the
metadata for each dataset have links provided in the links in the ‘Metadata’ column listed below. The
data files can be downloaded directly from the ‘Download link and file size’ portion of the tables.
In addition to the GIS data, this report also contains CRP and chirp seismic-reflection data. The
CRP data are available in both raw and processed formats. Each line of data acquisition comprises
multiple files, as described in the Methods section of this report. For this reason, these data are
organized by day of collection and are available as compressed zip files for each day of data collection.
The seismic-reflection data are available as JPEG images of the profiles and in the SEG-Y data format.
All of the JPEG images of the seismic profiles are available for download in a single compressed zip
file. The SEG-Y format files are available from the link to the folder where these files reside
(data/seismics/segy/) and can be downloaded individually.
The CRP tracklines as well as the seismic-reflection profile tracklines can be hyperlinked to
associated images within ArcGIS. Within the CRP tracklines shapefile, two text attributes, “hotlink”
and “hlink2”, can be utilized to hyperlink to the JPEG images of the resistivity profiles. The “hotlink”
attribute points to the MATLAB JPEG image, and the “hlink2” attribute points to the long version of
the EarthImager 2D JPEG image. Within the seismic-reflection tracklines shapefile, the attribute
“hotlink” points to the JPEG image of the seismic-reflection profile. The metadata for each trackline
shapefile gives further instruction on using the hyperlink feature.
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Additional data included in the tables below are the HYPACK navigation files (both raw and
converted to shapefile format), the YSI 600 XLM surface water data, and the handwritten data
acquisition logs converted into the Portable Document Format (PDF). These files along with the FGDCcompliant metadata are available from the tables in compressed zip files.
To download the data from the table below, use the mouse to right-click on the link in the
‘Download…’ column, then select ‘Save Target As…’ to save the compressed zip file to the local hard
drive. Microsoft Windows, since the Millennium Edition, supports extracting zip files natively without
additional third party software. Simply double-click on the file to begin the extraction wizard. In cases
where a utility program to uncompress files is needed and not currently installed on the local system, 7zip (http://www.7-zip.org/) provides an open source utility. These files were compressed with WinZip
version 9.0.

Data Organization
The data are organized in folders on the website. Data layers can be downloaded individually
using the table below. If the website folder structure for the data is replicated on a computer, the
provided ArcMap 9.2 map document, ofr2011-1039_IndianRiverBay.mxd, can be used to display the
data layers. The ArcMap document was created with the "Save As" command in ArcMap 9.3.1 in order
to generate the 9.2 version document.
data—Top-level directory for all the data.
ofr2011-1039_IndianRiverBay.mxd—ArcMap 9.2 map document with the GIS
compatible data loaded in the table of contents.
basemap—Folder containing the coastline file and color-coded bathymetry GeoTIFF
images.
bathy—Folder containing the Esri binary grid of the bathymetry.
navigation—Folder containing all the data related to navigation.
hypack—Folder containing the HYPACK navigation data.
jd103—Folder containing the raw HYPACK navigation data from Julian
day 103 (April 13, 2010).
jd104—Folder containing the raw HYPACK navigation data from Julian
day 104 (April 14, 2010).
jd105—Folder containing the raw HYPACK navigation data from Julian
day 105 (April 15, 2010).
processed—Folder containing the parsed HYPACK navigation data in
shapefile format.
resistivity—Folder containing the resistivity navigation in shapefile format.
seismics—Folder containing the seismic trackline and shot point navigation in
shapefile format.
resistivity—Folder containing the resistivity data.
proc_resis—Folder containing the processed resistivity data. The data are
contained in sub-folders based on day of acquisition.
raw_resis—Folder containing the processed resistivity data. The data are
contained in sub-folders based on day of acquisition.
res2dinv_format—Folder containing the resistivity data in RES2DINV format.
The data are contained in sub-folders based on day of acquisition.
shapefile—Folder containing the processed resistivity data in shapefile format.
seismics—Folder containing the seismic-reflection data.
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jpegs—Folder containing the JPEG images of the seismic-reflection profiles.
These images can be "hotlinked" to the seismic navigation tracklines.
segy—Folder containing the SEG-Y format of the seismic-reflection profiles.
survey_logs—Folder containing the PDF document of the data acquisition logs.
ysi_sensor—Folder containing the YSI 600 XLM data in Excel and shapefile format.

Basemap (data/basemap/)
Filename

Description

View

Polyline shapefile from the National Oceanic and
nos80k_northeast Atmospheric Administration of the shoreline in the
Northeast United States. (Geographic, NAD83)

Metadata

Download

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

nos80k_northeast.zip
8.2 MB

irb_bathy

Esri binary grid of Indian River Bay bathymetry
generated from fathometer data. (UTM, Zone 18,
WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

irb_bathy.zip
0.26 MB

irb_bathyimg

Color GeoTIFF image of Indian River Bay
bathymetry generated from fathometer data. (UTM,
Zone 18, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

irb_bathyimg.zip
0.06 MB

irb_bathy_geo

Color GeoTIFF image of Indian River Bay
bathymetry generated from fathometer data.
(Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

irb_bathy_geo.zip
1.2 MB

Navigation (data/navigation/)
These data are organized into three subdirectories based on the instrument associated with the
navigation.
hypack—this folder contains the navigation recorded by the HYPACK navigation system
(data/navigation/hypack/).
resistivity—this folder contains the navigation recorded by the Lowrance GPS that is part of the CRP
acquisition system (data/navigation/resistivity/).
seismics—this folder contains the navigation used with the seismic-reflection profiles
(data/navigation/seismics/).
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Filename

Description

View

Metadata

Download

jd103hypack

Point shapefile of the parsed HYPACK
navigation from Julian day 103 (April 13,
2010). (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd103hypack.zip
0.54 MB

jd104hypack

Point shapefile of the parsed HYPACK
navigation from Julian day 104 (April 14,
2010). (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd104hypack.zip
0.68 MB

jd105hypack

Point shapefile of the parsed HYPACK
navigation from Julian day 105 (April 15,
2010). (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd105hypack.zip
0.67 MB

hypacknav_raw

Text files of the raw HYPACK navigation
collected during Field Activity 2010-006FA.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

hypacknav_raw.zip
6.4 MB

jd103gps_bestdepth

Point shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
103 (April 13, 2010) with additional
bathymetry data processing. (Geographic,
WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd103gps_bestdepth.zip
0.29 MB

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd103gps_lines_splits.zip
0.08 MB

jd104gps_bestdepth

Point shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
104 (April 14, 2010) with additional
bathymetry data processing. (Geographic,
WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd104gps_bestdepth.zip
0.4 MB

jd104gps_lines

Polyline shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
104 (April 14, 2010). (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd104gps_lines.zip
0.09 MB

jd105gps_bestdepth

Point shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
105 (April 14, 2010) with additional
bathymetry data processing. (Geographic,
WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd105gps_bestdepth.zip
0.47 MB

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

jd105gps_lines_splits.zip
0.11 MB

Polyline shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
103 (April 13, 2010). Original polylines, as
jd103gps_lines_splits
well as polylines split to correspond to
processed sections, are included.
(Geographic, WGS84)

Polyline shapefile of all the navigation fixes
acquired with the CRP data on Julian day
jd105gps_lines_splits 105 (April 15, 2010). Original polylines, as
well as polylines split to correspond to
processed sections are included.
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Filename

Description

View

Metadata

Download

(Geographic, WGS84)

ir_seisnav

Point shapefile of all the unique seismic shot
point navigation collected during the cruise.
(Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

ir_seisnav.zip
0.49 MB

ir_100shot_sort

Point shapefile of the 100 shot interval
seismic navigation. (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

ir_100shot_sort.zip
0.08 MB

ir_Routes_Calib

Polyline-M shapefile of all the seismic
navigation calibrated to the shot point
navigation. (Geographic, WGS84)

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

ir_Routes_Calib.zip
0.21 MB

CRP Data (data/resistivity/)
Raw CRP data (data/resistivity/raw_resis/): Compressed zip file contains the raw resistivity
data collected by the AGI SuperSting system.
Processed CRP data (data/resistivity/proc_resis/): Compressed file includes the linearized
STG file and accompanying DEP file, the EarthImager processed files that used the
measured water resistivity value when possible, and the MATLAB-generated profile images.
Additionally, one folder contains the linearized STG file and accompanying DEP file and a
CON file containing the continuous water resistivity values as well as the EarthImager
processing results and MATLAB-generated profile images.
Processed CRP data (data/resistivity/shapefile/): Compressed file includes processed CRP
data below the sediment water interface in shapefile format.
RES2DINV format CRP data (data/resistivity/res2dinv_format/): WinZip file includes the
RES2DINV format files based on the linearized STG and DEP files.
See the metadata for more details on the individual file types and how they were generated.
Filename

Description

Metadata

Download

apr12_raw

WinZip file containing the raw CRP data from April 12, 2010, in
Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr12_raw.zip
0.05 MB

apr13_raw

WinZip file containing the raw CRP data from April 13, 2010, in
Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr13_raw.zip
0.78 MB

apr14_raw

WinZip file containing the raw CRP data from April 14, 2010, in
Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr14_raw.zip
1.02 MB

apr15_raw

WinZip file containing the raw CRP data from April 15, 2010, in
Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr15_raw.zip
1.29 MB
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Filename

Description

Metadata

Download

apr13_proc

WinZip file containing the processed CRP data from April 13,
2010, in Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr13_proc.zip
33.9 MB

apr14_proc

WinZip file containing the processed CRP data from April 14,
2010, in Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr14_proc.zip
46.5 MB

apr15_proc

WinZip file containing the processed CRP data from April 15,
2010, in Indian River Bay.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr15_proc.zip
72.7 MB

watercon_proc

HTML
WinZip file containing the processed CRP using continuous water
FAQ
resistivity values in Indian River Bay.
TEXT

watercon_proc.zip
42.5 MB

Point shapefile of all the processed resistivity data from April 13, HTML
2010, in Indian River Bay with data points in the water column
FAQ
removed.
TEXT

mrgapr13_allxyzres.zip
14.3 MB

Point shapefile of all the processed resistivity data from April 14, HTML
2010, in Indian River Bay with data points in the water column
FAQ
removed.
TEXT

mrgapr14_allxyzres.zip
17.1 MB

Point shapefile of all the processed resistivity data from April 15, HTML
2010, in Indian River Bay with data points in the water column
FAQ
removed.
TEXT

mrgapr15_allxyzres.zip
24.3 MB

Point shapefile of all the resistivity data processed with
continuous water conductivity values in Indian River Bay with
data points in the water column removed.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

mrgwcon_allxyzres.zip
23.1 MB

apr13_res2dinv

RES2DINV formatted CRP data from April 13, 2010, in Indian
River Bay, Delaware.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr13_res2dinv.zip
0.3 MB

apr14_res2dinv

RES2DINV formatted CRP data from April 14, 2010, in Indian
River Bay, Delaware.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr14_res2dinv.zip
0.4 MB

apr15_res2dinv

RES2DINV formatted CRP data from April 15, 2010, in Indian
River Bay, Delaware.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

apr15_res2dinv.zip
0.5 MB

mrgapr13_allxyzres

mrgapr14_allxyzres

mrgapr15_allxyzres

mrgwcon_allxyzres
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Chirp Seismic-Reflection Profiles (data/seismics/)
Filename
seismic_jpegs

Description

Metadata

Compressed zip file of all the seismic-reflection profiles in the
JPEG image format.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

Download
seismic_jpegs.zip
19.9 MB
data/seismics/segy/
10 MB to 177 MB
seismic_segymeta.zip
0.02 MB

SEG-Y format of the chirp seismic-reflection data. The top link is HTML
seismic_segy to the folder containing the data. The second link is to a compressed FAQ
zip file of the metadata.
TEXT

YSI 600 XLM Data (data/ysi_sensor/)
Filename

Description

Metadata
HTML
FAQ
TEXT

IndianRivBayYSI

Excel 2003 spreadsheet containing the YSI 600 XLM data collected
in Indian River Bay in April 2010.

ysi_Merge

HTML
Point shapefile of filtered YSI 600 data that have been assessed to be
FAQ
valid values for use with the CRP data. (Geographic, WGS84)
TEXT

Download
IndianRivBayYSI.zip
0.01 MB
ysi_Merge.zip
0.07 MB

PDF Logs (data/survey_log/)
Filename
cruise2010-006_logs

Description

Metadata

PDF file of the data acquisition logs.

HTML
FAQ
TEXT

Download
cruise2010-006_logs.zip
1.9 MB
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Glossary
anomalies Unusually high or low values or patterns.
chirp seismic A seismic system that transmits a linearly swept signal (from low to high), wide band
frequency modulated (FM) pulse in the water. When the reflections are received they are processed to
remove the FM carrier signal.
conductivity The ability of a material or mixture to carry an electrical current.
dipole A pair of positive and negative charges separated by a small distance.
draft A nautical term describing the depth of an object on a ship below the water surface, often the
bottom or keel of the ship.
eutrophication An increase in the concentration of dissolved nutrients in a water body that increases
growth or algae, often to a harmful degree and often caused by human influences.
geophysical Relating to the application of surface or borehole measurements, often using sound or
electrical energy, to determine or infer the subsurface properties of land and water bodies.
groundwater Water located beneath the ground surface or sediment surface in pore spaces and
fractures.
interpolated Interpreted conditions between locations of measured data.
inversion The process of working backwards from measured properties, such as electrical resistivity,
to reconstruct the actual conditions that yielded the measurements.
Julian day Day of the year measured from January 1, without regard to months.
linearized Converted from an irregular or curved path into a straight line to simplify computations.
paleochannel Depressions cut by rivers into underlying material during periods of lower sea level, and
now submerged by rising sea level and often partially or fully buried by sediments.
peat Organic-rich sediment deposited beneath wetlands.
potential The property of electrical potential energy divided by electrical charge, usually measured in
volts.
profile A cross-section produced from geophysical data.
pseudosection An image plotting apparent electrical resistivity data against position along a traverse
line; this image is produced as an intermediate step to reconstructing the true electrical properties and
geometry of a measured transect.
resistivity A measure of how strongly a material or mixture opposed the flow of electric current
through it.
saline At or near the saltiness of seawater.
SEG-Y An open standard file format developed by the Society of Exploration Geophysicists for storing
geophysical data.
seismic reflection A geophysical technique that used sound waves to detect variations in geologic
properties below the Earth’s surface.
shapefile A data format commonly used for geographic information system files.
starboard A nautical term for the right side of a ship when facing toward the front (bow).
streamer A cable towed behind a ship that contains electrodes or acoustic sensors.
surface water Water occurring in the form of a stream, river, lake, estuary, or ocean.
trackline An individual segment of a larger marine geophysical survey, often assigned a sequential
number that corresponds to the order in which that interval of data was collected.
voltage The driving force that moves an electrical current between two points, measured in volts.
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Figures

Figure 1.
Location map showing the continuous resistivity profiling (CRP) tracklines of the survey in Indian
River Bay, Delaware, in April 2010. A subset of these lines was also surveyed using a chirp seismic system (pink
lines).
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Figure 2.
Photograph of the continuous resistivity profiling streamer deployed behind the survey boat. Foam
flotation is attached to the cable between each electrode. Photograph by Adrian Green, U.S. Geological Survey.
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Figure 3.
Photograph of the continuous resistivity profiling data acquisition system in a small survey boat
(photograph is from a different survey). The yellow box on the left side of the photograph is the Advanced
Geosciences, Inc. SuperSting R8 Marine resistivity meter, the black box in the middle manages the battery power
to the system, and the yellow box on the right side contains the Lowrance Global Positioning System-enabled
fathometer. Photograph by John Bratton, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
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Figure 4.
Photograph of the SB-424 chirp seismic transducer on the deck of a survey ship (photograph is
from a different survey). Photograph by Charles Worley, U.S. Geological Survey.
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Figure 5.
Oblique view of a horizontal slice through a three-dimensional model developed using continuous
resistivity profiling data from the Indian River Bay collected in April 2010. The slice represents a constant depth of 8
meters below sea level. Warmer colors (yellow, orange, and red) represent regions with submarine groundwater of
low salinity (high resistivity). The location map shows the bounds of the three-dimensional model in light gray. The
Easting represent Universal Transverse Mercator Zone 18 coordinates.
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Figure 6.
Perspective view from above of continuous resistivity processed data from the shore-parallel
surveys collected off Holts Landing. The location map shows the bounds of the perspective view in Indian River
Bay. The background orthophoto image was acquired from the Delaware Geological Survey (accessed May 2010,
http://datamil.delaware.gov/).
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Figure 7.
Cross-section view of a vertical slice through a three-dimensional model of the continuous
resistivity profile data. The perspective is facing offshore (north). A high-resistivity (fresh groundwater represented
by red colors) anomaly to the left (west) lies beneath a filled paleochannel shown in figure 8. The red line in the
location map marks the position of the slice. Vertical exaggeration is 40×.
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Figure 8.
Chirp seismic-reflection profile collected near the Holts Landing shoreline along the same traverse
(as indicated by the red line in the location map) and with the same perspective as figure 7. The seismic profile
shows a complex paleochannel 2 to 4 meters deep on the left side of the image (west), which corresponds with the
position of the high-resistivity anomaly shown in figure 7. Vertical exaggeration is 40x, 1500 meters per second was
used to convert two-way travel time to depths.
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